Notice of Buffer Zone

In accordance with G.S. 163-166.4, the Moore County Board of Elections does hereby recognize and set the limit at 50 feet from the door of entrance to the voting place in all precincts as the buffer zone but in no event shall it be more than 50 feet or less than 25 feet. Exception is permitted for nonpublic buildings used for the Bensalem, North Southern Pines, Pinehurst A2 and West End Precincts. AT NO TIME SHALL ANY ELECTIONEERING TAKE PLACE IN THE WALKWAY OR PATHWAY INTO A VOTING PLACE. NO OBSTRUCTION SHALL BE PERMITTED IN THE WALKWAY OR PATHWAY.

No person or groups of persons shall hinder access, harass others, distribute campaign literature, place political advertising, solicit votes, or otherwise engage in election-related activity in the voting place or in the buffer zone. The entrance (door) from which the buffer zone is measured, and special agreements are described below:

**BENSELAM** – Bensalem Presbyterian Church Fellowship Hall
Side door leading directly into Fellowship Hall. Political activity may take place in the parking lot beyond the distance marker – marker in place. As permitted by NC Election law, political activity may be restricted – NO POLITICAL SIGNS.

**CAMERON** – Cameron Elementary School Gymnasium
Door leading into gymnasium. Political activity may take place in front of the building beyond the distance marker – marker in place.

**CARTHAGE** – Moore County Agricultural Center
Glass doors of main entrance. Political activity may take place to the left of the entrance in designated area only – markers in place.

**DHR** – Highfalls Elementary School
Double metal doors leading into the auditorium room. Political activity may take place to the right of the entrance – marker in place – video camera in use.

**EAST ABERDEEN** – American Legion #72
Front double metal doors. Political activity may take place to left and right of the sidewalk in front of building in designated area beyond the distance marker – marker in place.

**EAST KNOLLWOOD** – Southern Pines Fire Dept. Station 2
Right side door leading into the Community room. Political activity may take place beyond the distance marker – marker in place.

**EASTWOOD** – Eastwood Fire Department
Right side door. Political activity may take place in front of building just beyond side parking area – marker in place.

**EUREKA** – Whispering Pines Fire Department
Metal door leading into the bay area. Political activity may take place to the right of the entrance beyond the distance marker – marker in place.

**LITTLE RIVER** – Circle V Fire Dept. – Woodlake Station
Front door leading into meeting room. Political activity may take place to the front of the entrance beyond the distance marker – marker in place.

**NORTH SOUTHERN PINES** – St. Anthony’s Church Parish Hall
Side door entrance with the handicap ramp of Parish Hall. Political activity may take place beyond the distance marker – marker in place. As permitted by NC Election law, political activity may be restricted – NO POLITICAL SIGNS.

**PINEBLUFF** – Pinebluff Community Center
Front entrance door. Political activity may take place to the right of the building in designated area beyond the distance marker – marker in place.

**PIINEDENE** – Southern Pines Recreation Center
Lower side doors. Political activity may take place to the right of the entrance when facing building beyond the distance marker – marker in place.

**PINEHURST A1** – Village Hall
Front entrance doors of meeting hall. Political activity may take place in front of the entrance in designated area beyond the distance marker – marker in place.

**PINEHURST A2** – First Baptist Church of Pinehurst
Front entrance doors of Fellowship Hall. Distance marker in place. As permitted by NC Election law, political activity may be restricted – NO POLITICAL SIGNS.

**PINEHURST B1** – Senior Enrichment Center
Front glass doors leading directly into the center. Political activity may take place in the parking lot beyond the distance marker – marker in place.

**PINEHURST B2** – Pinecrest High School Cafeteria
Glass side door leading from courtyard directly into the cafeteria. Political activity may take place on the concrete area where designated beyond the distance marker – marker in place.

**PINEHURST C** – The Fair Barn
Front doors leading into the facility. Political activity may take place in the parking lot beyond the distance marker – marker in place.

**ROBBINS** – Robbins Fire Department
Front door leading into facility – not the doors of the bays. Political activity may take place in the parking lot beyond the distance marker – marker in place.

**SEVEN LAKES** – Seven Lakes First Baptist Church
Double doors leading into Hankins Family Life Center (Gym). Political activity may take place beyond the distance marker – marker in place. POLITICAL SIGNAGE ALLOWED ON ELECTION DAY.

**SOUTH SOUTHERN PINES** – Douglass Community Center
Front doors leading into facility. Political activity may take place in front of facility beyond the distance marker in designated area – marker in place.

**TAYLORTOWN** – Taylortown Town Hall
Front door of the of Administrative Offices. Political activity may take place in front of the building and to the RIGHT of the entrance in the parking lot beyond the distance marker – marker in place.

**VASS** – Vass Town Hall
Front glass doors into the facility. Political activity may take place in the parking lot beyond the distance marker – marker in place.

**WEST ABERDEEN** – Recreation Station
Front glass doors into the facility. Political activity may take place to the right of the entrance along the sidewalk beyond the distance marker – marker in place.

**WEST END** – West End Presbyterian Church Crawford Center
Front door of the facility. Political activity may take place beyond the distance marker – marker in place. As permitted by NC Election law, political activity may be restricted. As permitted by NC Election law, political activity may be restricted – NO POLITICAL SIGNS.

**WEST KNOLLWOOD** – SCC Gardens Ball Visitors Center
Front glass doors into the facility. Political activity may take place to the left of the entrance and in the parking lot beyond the distance marker – marker in place.

**WESTMOORE** – Westmoore Center
Front glass entrance doors. Political activity may take place to the right of the entrance in the parking lot beyond the distance marker – marker in place.
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